water vapor abundance affects ozone, surface climate, and warming and impede stratospheric ozone recovery.
]. , 1995; Forster and Shine, 1997,1999; WM099] The only significant long-term sources of stratospheric water vapor are in situ production resulting from methane oxidation, and transport from the troposphere, which takes place primarily through the tropical tropopause [e.
g. Dessler et al., 1995; Holton et al., 1995; Mote et al., 1996] et al., 1998; Nedoluha et al., 1998 ] and a 14-year set of lower strato- In the polar regions, "ozone holes" are created by massiveozonedestruction resulting from chemicalprocessingon the surfaces of polar stratospheric clouds. Polar stratosphericcloud formation could be enhancedby increasedstratosphericwater vapor [WM099, Kirk-Davidoff et al., 1999] , leading to even greater ozone losses and a further delay relative to that predicted due to ghg-induced cooling alor e [Rind and Lonergan, 1995; Forster and Shine, 1997,1999; Shindell et al., 1988a; Dameris et al., 1998 ]. 
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